Maodel UN Gairman (ails for:.
Applications; Deadline Friday
Friday is the deadline [or
ulning in applications to be one
t 10 CPS delegates to the eighth
annual Model United Nations,
scheduled for April 2-4 at the
University of Washington, Model
UN Chairman John Daviciscea
announced.
,

Application forms are available in Model UN Advisor Dr.
Warren Tomlinson's office, ,Jones
14, or in the ASCPS office in the
SUB, Davidson said. They must
be turned in at Tomlinson'.s office or at the Jones hail switchboard by Friday.

ps MADRiGAL SINGERS, Barbara Munson, Bea Horn, Mrnilyn Sack, Sylvia Funk (seated); Dave Corner, Carolyn
soss, Dick Koebler, Joriis Parten, Bill Whinery, Carol J0 Nelson, Dr. Bruce Rodgers, director, and John Daniltia
(s'ondngl, will present Christmas music selections during Friday' orrna1 student rectal. The program is in
t1 Recital IioU at 8:15 .rn.

Madrigal's Christmas Carols
Featured in Student Recital
be
The first in a series of formal student recita's
presented in the Recital hail of the Music building on Friday at 8:15 p.m. The program will feature two outstanding
PS musicians plus a program of Christmas music by the
CBS Madrigal Singers, under the
direction of Dr. Bruce Rodgers,
director of the Sdhool of Music.
Performin.g C a s a r Franek's
"Symphontque Variations" will
be Mary Jane Hungerford Gruvar, pianist, an August graduate
of the School of Music. Leonard
Jacobsen, a CPS music professor, will play the orchestral
score on a second piano.

Barbara Munson, Janis Parten,
Baa Horn, and Carol J0 Nelson.
Altos are Carolyn (s Idarilyn Sachs and Sylvia Funk.
John Damitio and Bill Whinery
are tenors, while the basses are.
David Corner and Dick Koehier.
The Madrigals were formed
by Dr. Rogers in 1952.

Florence Jcthnson, mezzo soprano, a recent semi-finalist in
the Metropolitan Opera auditions held in Seattle Dec. 1, will
sing a caried group of selections
including "Dedication," by
Shtunann; "Cry of Rachel," by
iVLary Turner Salteo, and J' m a
Person Too," from the song cycle of "I Hate Music," by Leonard Bernstein.

Globe-Trotter Prof.
To Air Asian Views

The CPS Madrigal Singers
wi4l give their annual Christinas progarn of songs from traditional Christmas carols to unusual Christmas settings I r o m
other lands. Selections will inelude "Furn, Fum, Fum," "Lay
Down Your Staffs, 0 Shepherds," "The Holly and the Ivy,"
"I Wonder as I Wander," "Angels We Have Heard on High,"
and "He is Born.."
Members of the Madrigal
Singers this year are sopranos

Frosh-Sophs Scihedule
Reindeer Romp' friday
The Freshman - Sophomore
sponsored all sehoot dance,
"Reindeer Romp," will be held
this Friday from 9-12 p. m. in
the girls' gym. The entertainment will be provided by Burke
Garrett and "The 99'ers," The
admission is 50 cents stag and
75 cents per couple with the en.tire student body invited..
Dress will be ieforrn.ai, the
dance chairman said

"An American View of Southern and Southeast Asia" will he
the topic for a lecture to be
given by CBS professor Dr. Warren Tomli.nson at the Dec. 12
meeting of the Tacoma World
Affairs Council. Council meetings are held in Jones hail auditorturn at 8 P.01.
Dr. Tomlinson's vlLws wilt be
those of one who possesses firsthand knowledge of the Asian situation. He has spent the last
two summers in the southern
and southeast Asia region. He
will tell of his interview with
President Nasser of Egypt in
addition to discussing infornlalion he has obtained from variou.s government and university
officials.
Colored slides and a question
and answer period at the conclusion of the lecture will also
be featured.
Student tickets for the memaander of the 1957-i9.57 series
are still available at the door,
it is reported. United States Senator Henry M. Jackson and Chinese Ambassador to the U. S.,
Hollington Tong, are among the
speakers who have appeared on
World Affairs Council
this year.

(PS Graduate Meets Violent Death
In California Head-On Auto Collision
A 1957 CBS graduate, Robert
Henderson, 26, was killed Nov.
30 in a head-on automobile aollision near Los Gatos, Calif. Two
ahers also perished on the
otherwise deserted highway.
Henderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Henderson of Taroma, was a recipier.t of the
coveted Woodrow Wilson fellow Ship for graduate s'i.tdy at Stanford university, where he was
ettendiin.g classes at the time of
the accident.
He majored in F.ngtlsh Litersure at CBS and planned to obtain his Ph. D. degree before
-becetning an instructor on the
college level. Several of h i s
professors here have referred
to Henderson as one of the most
outstanding students to attend
CPS for several years. He was

an accomplished pisnjsl, cram poser, painter, and poet in addiition to being an excellent student, and also was affiliated with
the CBS music honorary, Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia.
Born in Portland, Henderson
completed elementary and high
schooi in Seattle, coming to Tacoma with his parents aoout six
years ago. He enroLled at CBS
following service in the Army.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday.

Social Cakndcsr
Dec.10—Ba.ske1blL PLC,
Dee. 12—AWS caroling,
Dec. 13-3liadritsi concert.
Dec. 1 5—Cltristrnas ve'crs.
S(C Christmas arty.
Dec. Ll—Clwisiwias con'roeation.

TE

The 10 delcg'ates, who will
represent Czechoslovakia at the
Model UN sessions. will be thosen by a student-faculty cornmittee.
"If enough interest is shown,"

Davidson said, "there is a chance
C-PS will send two delegations.
ASCPS will pick up the tab
for registration fees, housing
and meals during the convention.Tr'ansportation will be arranged by the delegates.
Davidson, a senior political
scierce major, was a member of
last year's Model UN delegation.
He was nominated by former
Model UN delegates and approved . by Central Board after
Jere Penneil resigned.
Previous Model UN delegations from CPS have represented
Italy, Spain and Japan. Meanbecs of last year's delegation
were Davidson, Pennell, Gerry
Prick, Annette Buck, Al Gunns,
Leroy Ca ibom. Carol e Brown,
Rob Keiler, Roger Smith and
Helen Kirk.
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IRC Group Retums
From Eugene Trek

Adeiphian Singers Will Carol
From Yule Yacht, Thea.Foss

A delegation of three students
and Dr. Tomlinson of the International Relations club journayed to Eugene, Oregon for a
district confab Thursday through
Saturday.
Students representing CBS
were Bridita Balodis, Warren
McNcely and Annette Burke
Senator Wayne Morse (D.,
Oregon), was one of the main
speakers of the conclave. Qther
features of the meet included
tour rou.ndtable. discussaons copcerrting pressing world problerns.

Christmas caroling aboard the
yacht Thea Foss by the CBS
Adeiphian choir under the direction of Dr. Bruce Bogers,
head of the School of Music is
scheduled for Dec. 20 this year.
This will be the seventh annual
sea-going caroling party to be
sponsored by Henry Foss of the
Foss Launch & Tug Co.. and the
Tacoma News Tribune.
The boat will leave the Foss
dock at 3:30 p.m. and caroling
will be presented at McoNil Island, Steilacioom, Sunset Reach,
Day Isla,nd, Narrowsmore, Five
Views, Salmon Beach, Gig Bar-

bor and Point Defiancb picnic
beach, returning to Foss dock at
about 10:15 p.m
Tentative plans have been
made for radio isroadcasts over
from 6:la to 6:30 at Stallacoorn and 9:30 to 9:45 on Coinmencement BaY. The 30 passengem will have dinner on the
vessel before returning to the
Foss dock.
A similar group from PLC
will present Christmas carols
the following Monday at various
points in Conuaaexacement Bar
and at Gig Harbor.

'Why Chim, es Rang' Vespers Presentaflon
Georgia Dee Martin, Rev Meand dramatics instructor at CBS,
The story of a Christmas
lander, Agnes Masteller, Duane
will direct the play. Wilbur H.
miracle will come to life in the
Parker, Larry Roshau, Rosalie
Baisinger, also a speech and
Jones hail auditoniani on t:he
Rosso, Loran Royall, Liz Schendramatics professor, is the techCPS campus Sunday at 4 p.m.
ken, Duane Weeks, Cardld Willnical director.
when the speech department
jamson and Janet Wright are
The Choral Readers also take
presents its annual Christmas
other members.
part in the presentation of the
Vespers, "Why t he Chimes
Christmas Vespers is coiripliChristmas Vespers. Included in
Rang."
1-nentary to the public. The Dec.
this group are Jackie CarnalThe play is set in a cathedral
15 performance is for the gen
chael, Jim Dale, Bob Donley,
town in medevLal times. Each
eral public. Special presentsmc
Franzen,
Larry
Heggerness,
year at Christmas mass people
tions will be given for the stuBarbara Keevil, Sharlcen Kirkcame from all over the world to
dent bOdV in convocation.
patrick and C; iry li rs()rI
present gifts to the Christ Child.
The legend said that when the
"perfect gift" was presented the
cathedral chimes would r i ja g.
Royalty, high ranking and wealthy men gave fabulous gifts of
gold and jewels but none could
make the chimes ring. Two smali
children begged their uncle to
take them to the cathedral town
so they could present a gift to
the Christ Ohild. Just before entering the cathedral the children
met an old woman on the street
who had collapsed. They helped
her and the little boy stayed
with her while his sister went
to the mass and presented their
gift, one penny. Taa'i was when
the chimes rang.
Speaking parts in the play indude Stephen Sand, a fourth
grader from Park Avenue Elementary school and a Wee Cainpus Playcrafter, who will ia
Holger the small boy who sta:'ed
with the old woman. Lisa, his
sister, is portrayed by Mary
Jane Kruger, a fourth grade shident at Jefferson Grade school,
she is also a Wee Campus Playcrafter. John Mitchell, a sophonaore from Gig Harbor, plays the
part of the children's uncle,
Bertel. The Old Woman who the
children help is Katie Howe, a
SKIMMING over their parts in "Why the Chimes Rang," this ycar'i Vcsophomore from Burlington. The
pers presentation, are leads Kathy Howe and John Mitchell. Pictured wit9
Angel is portrayed by Nina Elthem are two fourth graders—Stephen Sand and Mary Jane Krugerlin.gton, a senior frozr. Chelan.
who have speaking parts in the traditional Christmas production.
Mis-s Martha. Jdnee, speech
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The College Press

ition th assune, s we did, that
burning is
Hungary would be
sue in Russia. Many sthdent.s
were shocked by their governmenU s acts in repressrng the
revolution but almost all beleved that there had been consctrab1e W€stern provacatiort
either through the medium of
Radio ?ree Europe or by means
of direct arms exports to Hungarian revolutianaries. Hungary
is in any case, a peripheral area
in the Soviet Empire, a great
deal farther from Russia than
the democratic West. To use an
extremely misleading analogy,
as the merits of the two cases
are ndt the same, I had the leding that Hungary was regarded
in Russia by critical, intelligent
Russians much in the same way
libraI Americans looked apart
Guatemala: an unfortunate mistake but essentially on the pertphery of the cold war. It Is cm-tfl-Y not apprieiated how close
the world was to war a year ago.
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A recent '1 acorna News I nbitne pohtc.aI cartoon pictures a Humpty-Dumpty egghead being rniniteted to all
by-the Pre&iident's men. It seems to be a general conclusion
aromid the nation that eggheads are regaining their prestige.
An Avant-gards post-Sputnik 1 television interviewee (a
.
rocket expert) feels the egghead s getting sex appeal.
r

I

.

r
:
"Thank you very much for
your letter. I should be delighted to give you whatever
reflections I can about the
Soviet Union in the short time
I was there. As you no doubt
realize I was only in Russia for
three weeks and almost all of
that time was spent in Moscow
with only a short side trip to
Leniflgrad. Even so I think it is
Lair to say that I met a reason
ably wide selection of Soviet atudents and yriung people. Ahnost
all of them talked to me frankly
without any fear that their ideas
would some day came home to
roost. The only exceptions Seeflaed to be the Jewish population
Which is still frightened and
who would only talk in cornpl€te privacy. it is on them that
the police5as1ot5 of Soviet

i
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W irsing

From Bad to

By DALE WIRSING
Members of this week's far
flung organization can usuaili I
be found inhabiting the Everci 1
S. Collins memorial library
They can be identified by un
opened books, vacant stares, am l
empty Coke bottles which the p
ine','itablv leave in the lounge.
-

-

-

The Benevolent and Preteetive Order of
SECOND DEGREE
TIME WASTEItS
( Unpremeditated)

By SPENCER STOKES

. .

COflSiteflt champions, but they
play a respectable brand of ball,

and they deserve better support

from the student body than
they've been getting.
'One possible answer might be
ito let individual social organizations tackle the jOl) of promoting each home basketball game.
It works effectively on othe
campuses: maybe it could here.
The spectators might even outnumber the players.

:
:

shouldn't say anything harmful

-

to the cllege's reputation. A
newspaper written and entirely
paid for by students should be
a voice in behalf ot' the students
Dwindling student attenda.ncc C
When public relations
usualat athletic events isn't a lrobly sPelled M-O-N-E-Y----gets in
lena of CPS alone. As a recent
the way, it should take a back
Life magazine article painted I seat.
out, it's happening all over the
Somebody Tell Me Department:
country.
Why ASCPS officers don't
In athletic reputation, CPS a
keep their office hours?
dwarfed by its neigibbors _ thE
'When we'll get 'another look
University of Washinaton, Scat the Hatchet?
attic University, Washington
Why the printers can't set this
State College. And how many
column in type as I write it?
students watch the NCAA footWhy in i the name of Emily
ball game 'of the week on TV
Post there are rarely any teaSaturday a t'ternoons i'a'ther than
spoons for the meal-ticket mob
see the Loggers playS!
in the SUB? And when there
The argument "I'll go to games
are some, why there has to be
When UPS has a good team"
someone else's breakfast
on
isn't worth the breath 'to say it.
them?
Jn the 'first place, the college
isn't likely to spend extra energy or funds on sports t ,h a t
LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
students apparently aren't in• SPEcIAL STUDENT RATES
terested in 'watching. In the sec• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY
ond place, the record shows that
UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
UPS generally has better than
MA 7-4801
1610 Center St.
ave rage teams.
UPS athletic teams may not be
-

-

.

,

-

'

about unemployment in America or the race problem. These
were of interest to the man in
the street, or at least to the man
in Red Square who came to lidten to the street corner discussions we got into. But the students are not interested in pollins. It is Western culture they
crave. Hemingway and Steinbeck are avidly read. A large
retrospective show of Picasso's
paintings last year was mobbed,
and many people commented to
me on the visit of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra. All thtelligent (Russian) s t u d e n t s
realize that most of their artistic 'forms are out-dated, and they
want very badly to learn from
US. Unfortunately our delegation
was woefully tacking in any
artists or musicians who could
have provided this kind of information. In these fields we ha
an opportunity to act as true
catalysts upon the development
01 the arts in Russia.
"Where we perhaps made a
fllLstake was in assuming that
we could have an equally great
politieal impact No Rusi,am that
I met had any real interest in
democracy or knew what it was.

young can imagine no system but
then- own.
Dissatisfaction in Soviet Union
"This is net to say that there
is not a great deal of disatisfaction in the Soviet Union at
the moment. There is a widespread resentment of the dominant role of the bureaucracy in
RussIan life, of its heavy handed
meddling in the . arts, of the restrietions upon freedom of movement or education. The maximum political demands, howeei that I heasd expressed in
the Soviet UnIon were for a return to the good old days
f
1925, when thme was real artistic freedom and demcratjc centralism etc.
Lenin remains to all a true
hero who lead his people to the
trtiethold of the promised land
StalinLsm they feel has kept
them from crossing the frontier
o now th€y want to go back ard
try again.
.
It as equally great misea.lcu-

The President's (orner

%Iinority Report Department:
I'm getting weary of the notion that a student newspaper
shculd be a public relations mediumn for the college
that it

,

S

Optimism in Russia
"One of the most striking featu
Life is its enormoptimism. Everyone has a
sense
of
rapidly
increasing
and prestige. In matérial
affairs there is a strange inferiority complex in relation to the
West but combuied with this a
definite belief that Comrade
Khrushchev's promises will be
not as ciuickty
filled. For this a long period of
peace would be necessar
"Russians are passi.onntelv con
cerned to secure peace. Everyone
1ieves in the pacifistic intentions
of the government.
Nothing that we could say dissuaded them from this view.
The West is feared and berause
of our ring of bases it is believed that we want to attack
Russia. It is almost impossible
to convince them that this is not
the cese and the fact that our
policies at the moment are ob
sessively militarily oriented does
not help.
Infi ibl P0FiCY Poor
,
.
Russia is in a period of tran..
s.ionwhich ntaY result in giei
p
e me not
y'
at the moment aware of the ixsssthties. To continue to mauiain a we do an inflexible palicy will gain us nothing To assme that the mountain will in
e long run come to Mohamnid
isa dangerous gamole Ruvv,.m

-

I've been asked, by someoni
Who sh:ould knov better, to writt
about school spirit. With loot'ball over and basketball just be
ginning, this week seenis an appropriate time. So, here goes.

.

Russia Visitor V/rites

by don white
•
Anthony Quainton was one of
the American students who attended the Moscow Youth Festivat in Russia last summer. The
following Letter is a response to
a request by this writer for reflections on his trip. Mr. Quainton S originally from Seattle
but is now studying at Nuffield
college at Oxford, England.

"As you know the- American
delegation—and we were in fact
that a1though continuin.g to call
observer—was very
Eggheadisrn origins are shrouded in the past but it is ourselves
small. In spite of the strong state
loubtful i t there evei was any prestige connected with i t to department advice to the contraIY, 150 decided to make the
be regained. President Wilson, you remember, was called an
trip. T'hismeant that the political
egghead for his League of Nations scheme.
orientation of the group was ciOn the Americin scene, the egghead has been the man sentiafly left-wing. Only a very
few
articulate,
or indeed wellideas \rho gets shuffled to the sidelines while technical
i nformed students went. The vast
men take over before he i s able to bungle the job. Either that,
mass of the delegation, speaking
no Russian and interested in
or he is relegated to a harmless professorship on some musty
peace and friendship spent it
. ty
,. .
time at the official meetings.
Exactly why a couple of Russian satellites should strike Only a few of us tried to get
.
outside the context of the Festi0
,, .
.
.
its base a blow to the American system is open for conjecval itself.
Want Knowledge of West
ture, but the Vanguard rocket's misfiring will certainly reThe
most striking tact -thout
io',tle the ultia l)atnotic Philistinc, The pasaing of the "ys
Russian students today is their
,,
.
.
.
tern
will ttti.t few mouinei
especiall', among college enorincus th.irst for knowledge
about the West. But the kind of
students who are potential eggheads themselves,
knowledge that they wanted was
All snot iight with the wrnld et howeer 'ihete i still
the most difficult to piomdt
Some of us were prepared for
the case of the University of Illinois mathematics genius and
a 11 possi bI c
.
0 inca
questioss
human thuikuig machine who was diafted into the airny

ns a ciera-typist IusL ciass. oomeone will always liucic trenOs

.

In any first-rate academic institution it is inteilctua'l experience which is of prime importalice. We can have all the homecomings, the Greeks, the football games, and the dances we
want—still these iare at best only
the frosting on the cake; it is the
stimulatio,n of the mind that
counts, 'Therefore, it seems to
me that if all the Associated
Students does is provide a varied
social and activity program to

keep us amused, then the Associated Students is not fulfill-

ing its 'total responsibility.
Everything irE college should be

directed toward the stimulation
of free thought, and the ASCPS

ought to be playing its part in
such a 'program.
\l,rith this in mind we have
recommended the establishment

of sonic kind 'of' an artists and
lecture series. This is something
which I think the 'college has
been sadly lacking for tam too
long. The efforts of the ASCPS,
of course, must be limited to the

nlist the admini,
''str ation's help
)nce our ideas of the nature of
this series 'hay e become better
formulated, then a cooperative
ffort might allow us to bring
iOiflC superb speakers and artists
to the campus.
Perhaps a series of this kind
ouid become a part of a general
±xpansicsn of the college's intel.ectual endeavors. For instance,
riore visiting professors, discusdon groups, clubs dealing in
deas rather than activities, etc.
be more than welcome.

NOLlld

I mp lemetytation of 'tihese sugtestions, plus the spring Brown
Is Haley Lectures, (which have
siready achieved n a t i a n a 1
:iclaini
would still represent a
nodest cultural prograna, but it
A/cold also be a major step toyard CI'S becoming what Dr.
theodore Green termed an "acalemic battleship."
I believe that what we need
host is a concerted drive toward

)
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budget; another assessment, es-
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think it an altogether hopeless
proposition to supose that, with
greatly increased 'cultural contacts and a more flexible American policy, some of the hostility
and tension of the cold war can
be reduced.
"I am afraid that these have
been very much random reflections. If it is too diffuse or anclear do not hesitate to ask me
for clarifications on any of the
points I have mentioned.

,

amount of money we can scrape
together out of our operating
peci'ally on top of the latest tuition raise, would be out of the
question. II', however, we could

-

West, but unless we offer some
proposal, such as the withdrawal
of American troops from Germany as a condition for re-anifiCation, we will never get anywhere.
"The peopie of the Soviet Union act upon t:heir leaders n

the
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a, led the Kiankers past the
exs, four games to none. Bill
)yiand foUowed with a 511.
ui Narnkursg led the losers
a 478.
Uex Miller shot a 195-151-223
69 to pace the Arrows past
Crescents, three games to
The 223 tied the "B" dijon high single mark set this
son by Larry Pentecost. WarMeNeely placed behind Muwith a 190-129-174---496 ci't. Don Emmons was high for
Crescents with a 501 series,
lowed closely by Jim Mania with an even 500.
I
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CPS, PLC Have Wins in Local
Debut; Loggers Take to Road
11 advantage and jumped to a
29-23 halftime lead.
The-Bakers came back in the
snd - half using a zone defense to erase the Lute lead.
After an exchange of leads the
Seattleites gained the upper
-hand again 60-58. With only 38
seconds remaining PLC's Jim
Van Beck connected on a long
one-hand-er to square things up
at 60-60. The Lutes quickly regained possession but couldnt
get a shot off beforee the gameh,,,-r.,' foncin an n,,,.-r_
time.
Then the Lutes broke open;
with Tom Sahil and Jim Van
Beck leading the way, they outscored the AAU team to win in
the five-minute overtime 75-65.
The second game of the donbleheader pitted the Loggers
against the WWCE Vikings. The
-permitted Western to
intramural standings un to Loggers
December for total 'points given have the lead only once. The
to each participating o.rganiza- game waan t a runaway by any
tion are as follows. Kanpa Si"- means. The outcome wasn't dema 232½; Sigma Nu 22i½; Vets cided until the last couple of
- hit a field
club 211: Sigma 'Chi 210½; S.AE imnutes. Hal Ness
2&5½: Phi Delta Theta 109; The- goal, Moseid dropped in a free
ta -Chi 107: Todd hall 82, ROTC throW, and Boyd Lyle's two11. pointer wrapped things up.
Tuesday night the scene shiftBasketball 5 t a r t e d Thursday
with three games, the results are ed to the PLC maples with the
as follows: Todd hall over ROTC Fort Lewis Warriors dumping
49-41; Kappa Sigma won by for- CPS 89-69 and PLC downing
felt over Vets club; Indees over WWCE 80-67 in the finale.
The Logger-Warrior tilt was a
Sigma Chi 29-26. The games to
be played for the next two see-saw battle during the first
weeks in "A" and "B'' leagues half. Fort Lewis took command
and maintained a 10-point lead
are listed below:
until 'CPS caught fire with four
LEAG!JE
minutes remaining. The Loggers
Tuesday
bit 10 straight points- to deadTheta Chi vs. Vets club.
lock the score at 39-39.
SAE vs. Phi Delts.
But that was all for C-PS as
Kappa Sigma vs. Theta Chi.
Fort Lewis pulled 'away in the
Thursday
second hal-f to gain the victory,

College basketball officially
opened in Tacoma Last week as
2,500 enthusiastic fans watched
the CPS Loggers and the PLC
Gladiators gain victories in the
first round of the Tacoma Athietic Commission invitational
basketball classic at the Fieldhouse Monday.
The Gladiators defeated the
highly-touted Northwest Bakers
76-65 in an overtime thriller and
the Loggers downed the Western
Washington Vikings 71-65.
in f'h, t,-'.'* ømp &t I 14 ,ThflrL1Ve
doubleheader the lead changed
hais several thnes. After eight
minutes of play PLC held a 12-

Kappa Sigs Lead

Vets club vs. Sigma Nu.
Kappa Sigma vs. SAE
Sigma Chi vs. Theta Chi.
LEAGUE
Wednesday
Vets club vs. Todd Hall.
ROTC vs. Sigma Nu.
Kappa Sigma vs. Indees.
Tuesday Dec. 17
Todd hail vs. Indees.
Vets club vs. ROTC.
Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Chi.

intramural manaiger Tom Mitchell would like to have the intramural managers of each organization attend the meetings
held on the first and third Monday of every month at noon in
class room 4 of the Field-house.

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY
Fred Breidenbcich, Owner

PUGET I OUND
NATIONAL BANK
TACOMAS FRIENDLY SANIS

C-Ps.

Back—Fred Emerson, Western.
Back—'Lon Bridges, Central.
Back--Bob Austin, CPS.
Back—Jim Bauer, Eastern.
The conference - second team
consists of end Ron Sperber,
EWCE; end Bob- Wilkinson,
WWCE, and Bruce McCallum,

U&L 041LU,

'_.

LI '._.X..

C1LSA

back Mike Cranston) CPS.
Honorable mention went to
lire.men Gene Siegel. EWCE;
Jack :Sirn, WWCE: Jack Bolton,
cPS: Dick Nearents, EWCE, -and
Dick Huston, EWCE. Honorable
mention backs are John Fromm,
PLC; Pete -Nelson., EWCE; John
Sands, E:WCE; Sam Martin,
WWCE: and Dick Jarvis, CPS.

-.-..---..--.--- "Your College Bank"

WASHINGTON

CENTRAL BANK

HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP

6th Ave. at Pine.—K St. of 12th
Member Federal Deposit

Sweaters for Guys and Gals

Insurorice Corp.

920 Pacific Av*.

-

I

I

SK 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor

-..

End—Joe Kominski, Central.
End—Dan Niksich, Wliiiworth.
Tackle—Larry Maguire, Central.
Tackle—Don Taylor, CP-S,
Guard—Dick Goodwin, PLC.
Guard--Darrell DeGross, Central; Phil Yant, CPS (lie).
Ccnter—'Rich - H ammernras'ter,

The STATIONERS, Inc.
926

Pacific Ave.

89-69.
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New

Yorker Cafe

Friend

We Cater to Banquets and
Wedding Receptions
Dining and Dancing
Saturday Night to Popular
Combo

1501 6th Avenue
BR 2-6575

Down at
the Heels?
See

They kept warning me this would
happen if I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca-Cola. ScLwho's a
Shakespeare? So no ad... that's bad!
But, there's always Coke .-..
and that's good!

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR

925-27 Commece St.

3817½ North 26th

MA 7-215.3

All Work Guaranteed

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH.
MCoke Is a regstered trade-mark.

0 1955, THE COCA.COLA COMPANY
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ion a wuik of a Flenchmdn be- ands of person attending t}it
annualpresentatLori of H ndei s
GEORGE GATELAND, a student at CPS, is greeted in New York's Wa'dorfldted]y ctiscoxeied. and the Toe Messiah, in th e
ASIra by NAM hostess Pat Johnson the opening day of the 62nd Con:ey, 'Indian Woods," an abstrac- Fjèjo
gress of Amerscan Industry, sponsored by the Notona Assocofo of
Lion• horn three totem poles.
a guest of the'
Only twenty minutes after the
Monufoctuers. Goteton attended the Phree-dy session as
Well-known artists featured
NAM. Cimax of the meet was on adJress Fri4y by Vice Presieet iiiow
include
Picasso,
Dcfirst
notes
of
the
overture
were
f,n the sJplayed, th e lights of the Field- aM Nixon os America's rote n he missde ei'a.
gat, Picasso, Matisse, Delacroix
house, flickered, came lip and
iid Renoir.
The art department reporti dirnned to total darkness.
As participants and audience
queltionedwhat was rong the

Seen a n Revielivivire d

C F'S G ro rr rs
C0p a
ots
r

nnig meeting
Pr oposed by Second Vice Prosident Bob McGill th e new bhw r id
Pa\mcnt 01 ASC?S

An itudent taking eight or
more credit hours is requited to
')I the ASCPS fee, but some
ASCPS departments have been
requuirig 12 hoais before allowstUdents to participate.
other action Wednesday the
student legislators decided to incit ASOPS funds in
the college investment pool. Purr0niCese to gain a

The board adopted a finance.
BY KAY HOFFMAN
sclC rep:a w're
as I)OSSlble, hoping power would
The CI-t5I
mounted overhead ii°hed from comnuttee recoiniiendation that
soon be restored. Dr. Charles
A very irn ct sit th h
they gave the feeling of stalling with the c1as of '6!,
Fisher stood on the dimly light- sient, athti to Northwesteul:
that I'm each class receive $50 in its
.
and spa
ed plattorm and sang two num- ture has been at The Seattle Art gi
Micthe1anelo and Barociue treshman , sear and no more
with Director Bruce Rod- Museum until r'ecentiv. For those
ASCPS funds after that. Past
Seattle Pacific college hosted
g 1S and members of the or- who were not able to attend, I intended in the original.
policy has been to grant each
over 100 wrestk~ rs, including
OiheI' highlights were Bryzanesra straining to read their otfer condolences. This show's
orne national thamps, at a tourunns at
sbS2.5 from
g
attraction
was
the
famous
tine
and
Raroctue
paintings,
and
-e m inning of each
ar.
uiment Saturday with CP.S en- mu.ic.
•
-...
e.rr5
L eLttprJs1l..fle
it) tOilwuil.ze. i—it rLlel.uariy inurresun.g
series of illuminations of Italian
'tmnls walking off with three of
----tinue, members of the orchestra
were two complete galleries ccart photographed and circulated
th e top prizes.
noir are included in this outthen played Christmas carols,
voted to the sometime-s dubiou
by Life magazine.
In th e 123-pound class Ed
standing group. I think we owe
with the large audience joining
artistry of Italian moderns. .McwiClark trick first place. Ferrel
The exhibition was entitled
a vote of thanks to the powers
in the singing as all waited for
igiinyti, B a 1 1 a, and de Chi.rico
C'ines and Dick Pruet-t, wrestling
"2,500 Years of Italian Art and
that be for bringing the campus
light. It was eventually decided
were- all there, fiSh -ting for
for this school, captured second
Civilization." It surpassed i-ta
such
aesthetic pleasure and into cancel the event, as it would
enough wall space to move
positions in their respective dititle. For the entran ce fee of
spiration as they have in this
be unsafe for the large number
around in. And the comments
visions. Chuck Pyle and Jut -is
50 cents art lovers were
show and others before it.
of people to remain in the quickthat floated through the a-jr were
iViacs also participated for CPS.
treated to an extensive and
ly waning light.
quite as much fun as the canThe next tourney will be a
beautiful resume of Etru.sca it,
The performance has not been
vases themselves. Students pcin tdual meet between CPS and th e
Roman,
Renaissance,
and
Modrescheduled, because of th e busy
ed and giggled. Commercial artPATRONIZE TOUR
University of Washington at Seem
art
from
Italy.
Christmas season, and the probiSts with Van Dyke beards
attle 'Saturday.
The
reproductions
of
the
Sitlem of program conflicts.
snot-ted. Society dowagers looked
ADVERTISERS •
The first home meet will be
tine chapel cei li ng were all th at
quieily puzzled and hoped that _•
Jan. 11 when we 'host Seattle
"Life" would have us expect.
no one would notice.
Pacific college here.
AFROTC Rifle Team
. The Tacoma Art League is
'EWe Specialize in French
sponsoring the Norman Davis
Christmas
Shoots for Top 20
SreaJ Rolls and Bed
Collection
in
the
Jones
hail
galIndees Readying for
The College of Puget Sound
Sticks'
The Beta Delta chapter of SigLery. . This presentation opened
AFROTC Rifle Team has a very
ma Alpha Iota, national music
Dec.
4.
It
is,
to
quote
the
proSaturday Yule Party
TACOMA FRENCH
good liance to place among the
honorary, will hold its annual
gram, "a sampling of modem
The annual mdcc Christmas
top twenty AFROTC teams of
Christmas tea Sunday front 6- to
art, a discriminating selection
BAKERY
party will be held in Slavonia n . the nation this year, according
8 p. in. at the home of a pafrom the work of recent Euro1201
CENTER ST.
to Lt. Colonal Jack W. Lingo,
tiati near Point Defiance from
troness, Mrs. Glenn McBride.
pean and American artists." PtProfessor of Air Science.
- 1 2 p.m. 'Saturday.
The tea, which will be a firecasso, Matisse, Degas. and ReMA 7-4874
Colonel Lingo said today that
side this year due to the ChristCo-chairmen Joanne Pedersen
the
six
members
of the college's mas Vespers program being held
9 am. - 6 pm. Open Every
and Sam Hudson said the party ,
first team are now averaging
Day Except Wedeatdoy
from 4 to 6 p.i-n. in Jones hail
one of the largest Indee fune364 points pei- person, out of a
auditorium will be in honor of
tio.ns of the year, will feature
—Wholesale and Retailpossible total of 400. To rank
dancing and carol singing. Dress
Clara .Nygard Johnson, one :rt
with the nation's best, they must
the founders of the Beta Delta
is casual. All non-Greeks and
RESTAURANT
°average at least 370 points per
chapter.
their guests are invited. A car
person.
2707 No. PROCTOR Those attending the fi re side
caravan leaves the SUB at 7:30.
Approximately 180 college AFwill be Beta De lta patronesses,
Tacoma
RO'I'C teams compete in the naalumni, and aictive members, the
sic 9-9009
tionwide annual William Ranoi-ganization reported. A pro• LUNCIIES AND DINNERS
PINE HARDWARE
dolph Hearst Rifle Team Match,
gram wi ll be presented, consist• CALL US FOR
TAJ(E
SPRED SATIN-LATEX PAINTS
held this year between Nov. 15
log of active members of the
HOME FOOD OR
RESERVATION.
and Dec. 15. The local team inchapter.
PROM A JUICY HAMBURGER
—FREE DELIVERYtends to fire their match on the
Open 9 A. M. - B P. N.
Chairman of the event this
to a
2815 6th Ave
BR 2-0111
CPS Memorial Fieldhouse rifle
yea r is Sylvia Funk.
Cioled Sun4oy
BROILED STEAK DINNER
range on Dec. 11.
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Tea

Knapp's

BUSCH'S

Drive In Restaurant
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Yu have '(o.rr Choks at

North
Private Room for
College Sonqeelt
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ned Parties

Entertainment
and Dancing
54th & So. Tac.. Way

End

Bowling

BUSCH'S

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5 663

When You Want Office Supplies

C. Fred Christensen

Proctor Stg.

5K 9-9155
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932 Pacific Ave
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VAN IIEUSEN SHIRTS
WEMBLEY TIES

BR 2-4629
Tacoma. Wash
.

Ci'5TMA.S

6Th Ave. at Oakes
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irs such a comfort to take the bu
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D!NE AT BUSCH'S
FOR REAL EATiNG PLEASURE
38th and South Tacoma Way
Tacoma. Washingto,,
SUPCRVISED PARKING AREA
Prompt, Cou,teous Service

. .LEVI'S
OPCN EVSNINaS UNtIL

STATIONER
25th and

Toggery

, IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS

We Welcome Bowflng Parties
BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME

The

OUR FRIES—Cooked to Order
OUR SHAKES—Thick and
Creamy

The drivtha to I

